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Mr. Speaker: Mrs. Dey nas asl~ed 
to be excused from today's meeting. 

PAPERS LAID 

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Jake
way) : I beg to lay on t he table: 

The Annual Report of the Commissioner 
of the Interior for the year 1955. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

ACQUISITION OF LAND (LAND 
SETTLEMENT) BILL 

The Council resumed the debate 
on the second r eading of the Bill inti
tuled: 

"An Ordinance to repeal and re- ern1ct 
the Acquisition of Land (Land Scttle-
men t) Ordinance." 

Sir Frank McDavid (Member for 
Agriculture, Forests, Lan ds a.nd 
Mines) : Since the adjournment, Sir, it 
has come to my knowledge that there 
exist ma ny apprehensions concerning 
some aspects of the Bill. Indeed, some 
of the facts on which the debate h as 
proceeded appear to be wrong, and 
s o m e of the conclusions a l s o 
a:ppear to be wrong, and I think it 
might h elp to clear the air if, before 
we proceed further with the debate, 1 
afford Members an opportunity for a 
private discussion on the Bill. Some 
talk has already tak~n place, but I am 
not sure that it is welcomed by all the 
Members. If it is, we might adjourn 
the d ebate for a while for such a dis
cussion to take place. I am j ust throw
ing out a suggestion; it is for Members 
to say whether they wish it or not. 
Personally I think it would help to clear 
the air quite a lot. 

Mr. Speaker: The debate ·ha vin g 
commenced, I am af1:aid it would be 
against 'J?:l;!l_<;tic;e for the mover of the 

.i 

Bill to suggest that the resumption of 
the debate be adjourned- I do not think 
I have ever heard of such a procedure, 
but of course my experience is limited. 
Now that we have hea rd the, hon. Mem
ber's statement on the Bill, other Mem
bers who are not Members of the Exe
cutive Administration have intimated to 
me that they desire to s,peak on the Bill, 
and I think it would be the proper 
course to affor d them an opportunity to 
speak on it as it appears to t hem. Mr. 
J ailal and Dr. F'raser have already given 
way to Mr. Sugrim Singh who will 
resume his address today. There are 
other Members who I know would like 
to speak. What their position would 
be when the debate is resumed I do n ot 
.know. They may ibe ill and not be a1ble 
to be ·present. I think we should see 
how far the debate goes. I quite appre
ciate the hon. Member's desire that 
there should be no misapprehensions 
about the Bill and what it means. I 
would suggest that we see how the 
stream runs. I think that is the proper 
course . 

Sir Frank McDavid: Thank you, 
Mr. Speaker. It would be a matter for 
the other Members, not for me. 

Mr. Speaker: It is hoped that in 
an important Bill like this any ideas 
Members may have for opposing it 
could be resolved. If it is t o ibe .of any 
:possible benefit to the· community I 
think it is m uch better to have a little 
airing of what the other s ide feels on 
the policy. 

!\fr. Sugrim Singh: Yesterday 
afternoon when t he debate was ad
journed I was developing the point as 
to why the sugar estates were using 
their front lands, in some cases for 
planting cassava, and in other cases for 
cultivating rice. I want to ask the hon. 
Mover of the Bill what efforts have 
been made, if any, since the debate on 
the mot ion in 1951 with respect t o sugar 
estate lands? The first resolution of 
that motion, which was not accepted by 
the -Council, read: 
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"Be it resolved that this Council re
commend to Government that either the 
leases for lands not beneficially occupied 
be withdrawn or the rental be increased 
to a figure commensurate with the rate 
levied for other Government lands." 

The second resolution, which was 
passed by 11 votes to 4, read : 

"Be it further resolved that this Coun
cil recommend that Government enter 
negotiations with the Sugar Producers' 
Association with the view of obtaining 
freehold title to estate-owned lands on 
which extra-nuclear houses are to be 
built in exchange for absolute grants o.f 
equivalent areas of land now leased." 

As hon. Members will observe, that 
resolution called for negotiation with 
the sugar producers-not compuh,ory 
acquisition of their lands. I would like 
to know, and I think the Council would 
be interested to know, · if any such 
negotiations have ever taken place with 
the Sugar Producers Association, and 
with what result. I want to make it per
fectly clear that in opening the case for 
the opposition to this Bill I did .not 
wish to be partial to any landlord or any 
big business concern in dealing with 
this matter. What I am saying, ai!ld 
with some conviction, is that there is 
absolutely no necessity for such a Bill. 

I have read extracts from the 
World Bank Report to show that only 
to a depth of I¾ miles in the County of 
Demerara and 2½ miles on the Corentyne 
were the front lands on sugar estates 
freehold property, acquired in m'any 
cases during the times of the Dutch. I 
•am also saying that the rest of the lands 
throughout the Counties of Demerara 
and Berbice are Crown Lands which 
were leased during the period of the 
Dutch occupation to the original owners 
of :those sugar estates at 5 cents per 
acre or two Dutch stivers. My point is 
that even if the proprietors of the sugar 
estates would like to e x p a n d 
their cultivation of sugar they are 
anchored down by the sugar quota. 
Years ago we _had the case of sugar 

--- -

estates actually manufacturing sugar in 
excess of the Colony's quota, and having 
to throw the su1'plus down the drain. 
It is not so in the case of rice or any 
other agricultural produce in this 
country. We can produce all the rice 
we can. As a matter of fact we have 
_pP.riodical shortages of rice, and I re.::all 
reading in the "Trinidad Guardian" 
very trenchant criticisms of the irre
gular supplies of rice from this country 
to Trinidad. I also have a recollection 
of reading a suggestion that Trinidad 
should import rice from the U.S.A. My 
friend, Mr. Jailal, is better informed 
on that point, and I do not wish to tres
pass upon his " portfolio". 

The point I am making is that in 
the case of sugar :there is a limitation of 
production which does not apply t o any 
other agricultural produce. As a result 
of t he sugar quota large areas of land 
which were under cane cultiv:i.tion 
under the old Dutch tenancy are lying 
idle through no fault of the sugar estate 
proprietors. In our own time we have 
!ound the sugar estate authorities will• 
ing to ,co-operate in any move to relieve 
any land shor tage in this country. It is 
on record that four sugar estates, nota
bly Schoon Ord and Versailles on the 
West Bank, and Albion on the Coren
tyne, have thrown in their lot with cer
t a in schemes and sold their lands to 
Government at $1 per acre. We also have 
the case of Cane Grove. I would there
fore like to know from the hon. Mover 
of the Bill how far have negotiations 

proceeded between the Government and 
the sugar esta:te proprietors with a view 
not to planting cassava ,and rice and 
then destroying the cr,ops, not to have 
the nice foreshore lands which are suit
able for building houses lying barren 
and idle, but with a view to asking 
them across the table to consider a 
business proposition to take over thous
ands of acres of land which are not un
der cane cultivation. In view of the 
solemn vows giveh to the Dutch at the 
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time of the capitulation in 1803, and 
ratified iby the Treaty of 1814, I think 
it would be improper to pursue this com
pulsory a<cquisition of land. 

But, Sir, outside of Law there 
is what I know, and every Mem
ber of thi~ Council knows, as 
Equity, and we have heard of the 
maxim "Where Law and Equity meet 
Equity prevails". Here there are 
thousands of acres either paying 5 
cents per acre or 50 cents per acre if 
cultivated. Is it not an equitable ap
proach - the villages nearby are 
crowded and t here are people who 
would like to remove from the slum 
areas - for Government to say to the 
sugar estates, "Here it is you occupy 
all t hese lands and your produc
tion is limited to a quota of so many 
thousand tons•; it therefore follows 
that until such t ime that you ge.t an 
increase of quota for sugar there is no 
necessity for you to haYe all these 
areas of land?" Is it not an equitable 
appr oach across the t able to go to 
those people and say "We are jammed 
for land for housing, why send -us to 
Boerasirie and Tapacooma, away from 
human habitation to get land. Frank 
Brown himself in his report said he 
does not believe in !Settling peQple 
away from human habitation, and whe:1 
you give them land and house you 
must carry with it medical and social 
~ervices. 

Mr. Speaker : Must I assume, 
Mr. Sugrim Singh, that the motion ha,s 
in view those distant lands? It does 
not necessarily mean t hat the object is 
to go to t hose outlying places. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: The motion 
r elates to any suitable lands. The hon. 
Mover of t he motion in opening the 
discussion made reference t o the World 
Bank Mission's Repor t and the riYer
ain lands. J ask you to t;i.ke judicial 

notice of that, though I agree entirely 
with you that no mention has been 
made of that in the Bill. My point is, 
that negotiatiooo with the sugar 
estates, which have large areas of land 
in good sites which can be used for 
effectiYe land settlement not too far 
a.way from human habitation, can be 
made. To be specific, wei have crowd
ing in Georgetown and we want to 
i1ave land settlement;si for the peopie. 
Are we going to find ourselves at 
Garden of Eden, sublime as the name 
is, and leave lands where you have 
lights, t he nice ozone of the sea, easy 
and efficient conveyance on the spot 
and medical attendance? But no, Sir , 
cassava must be planted on those 
lands of the sugar estates. Gas.!ava 
is mor.e important than human beings. 
I fail to- see where in such negotiations 
the sugar ,estate proprietors will make 
a hard bargain with Government. It has 
been proved in our time that they are 
willing to go to the rescue of Gov,ern
ment. Has Government .explor,ed these 
pos.si•bilities? I would like the hon. Mem
ber to relieve my anxi,ety on this very 
important point. Since this resolve 
clause was passed years ago calling for 
negotiation with the sugar estates, I 
would like to know on this question of 
the acquisition of land for land settle
ment whether any approach has been 
made to the sugar estates to come to 
the rescue of Government and with 
what results. 

No approach has been made to 
Sugar to, come to the rescue of the Col
ony, and here 1 must agree with the 
axiom of the hon. Mover t hat where the 
interest of the community clashes with 
the interest of the landlord t he inter
est of the community must prevail. 
I may have quoted h im wrong, but that 
is my impr.ession of what he said. Here 
you have the interest of t he community, 
this interest of people who have worked 
up their ,estates, who converted them 
from swamps infested by reptiles and 
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mosquitoes and who before the adv.ent 
of D.D. T., lost their lives in t housands 
in developing those es tates. Is it 
equitable if not legal to call upon those 
people, to meet t he call of the masses to 
a ssist in this situation? I refuse to be
liev.e the Sugar Producers are so uncon
scionable as not to rise to the occasion. 
I cannot believe that. Under the Sugar 
Welfare Fund the v.ery sugar es tates are 
now removing the shacks and barracks 
which housed their workers andi have 
outlived their time. Go to Pin. Blair
mont and there you feel you are travel
ling along an English countryside. 

Leave the sugar estates . What has 
Government done to negotiate with the 
small propd.etors ? In law a man who 
owns 20 acres of land is a landlord. 
These very people were originally ten
ants, indentured immigrants and ex
s lav.e,s. What has Government done to 
negotiate with them? I must come to 
t he point . I am reliably informed by 
the owners themselves that in the case 
of Henrietta, etc., Government actually 
as the result of inspection made their 
own offer and soon aft er the owners 
accepted Government's .offer. Ther.e was 
no question of the owners trying to be 
impossible. It was Government's own 
offer. The .owners accepted it, and 
then Government turned around and 
said it was not going to buy anything. 
It cannot be said that the small land
lords are trying to 1be impossible. I 
cannot b elieve that unless t he facts I 
have stated are denied, and I know that 
no one dares to deny them. I think in 
all fairness to the hon. Mover o:f the 
motion I should state that he r eferred 
to those estates-Vrouw Anna and 
Henrietta in Leguan . 

It has been suggested that the 
necessity for this Bill has arisen as the 
result of private landlords trying to be 
impossible and asking for fabulous 
prices. I think the hon. Mover was 
developing the question of the steep rise 
in prices in land. I do not wish to mis-

quote t he hon. Member or to mislead 
this Council. But, the impr,ession giv.en 
was that a.s a r esult there was a steep 
ris.e in prices. I nflation is the world 
over. No one is responsible for th e up
ward trend .of prices. It is extr aordin
ary that Government seeks to anchor 
the small proprietors and allow at larg.e 
the big ones. Everyone s trives to get 
the maximum price fo r the minimum of 
what he has. Ev.eryone in purchasing 
striv.es to get the maximum of com
modity for the minimum price. 

My point is- and I will ask my 
hon. Friend (Sir F rank McDavid) to 
correct me if I am wrong-that it has 
never been the policy of this Coun
cil t o refer to individual cases 
to show that in any approach by 
Government to private landlords they 
were found to be unreasonable or 
impossible, thus necessitating the 
introduction of this legislation. There 
is absolutely no precedent for it 
in any of the Commonwealth co:-in
tries or in a ny democrat ic country on 
the face of the earth. As I have said 
before, the only place where such a pre
cedent would be found is behind the Iron 
Curtain or, perhaps, in Communist 
China. The people of this country
ma.ny of them descendants of s laves
have been able t hrough their thrift, in
dustry and co-operation t o a(:quir,e cer
tain villages from their slender earnings 
-and I refer t o places like Buxton and 
others which are today prominent com
munities in the Colony. Similarly, some 
of the East Indians were given lands 
in lieu of back passages, as was done in 
the case .of Windsor Forest and a few 
other places. Th rough their own ef
forts these people have been able to im
prove the .economi~ conditions in which 
they found themselves, and I would ask 
whether it is r.easonable at this stag.e 
for Government t o vest itself with 
power to pounce upon any land which a 
landlord might possess and say : "We 
want this for land settlement, we will 
give you the economic value for the land 

~ 
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but we will dispossess you." Is that fair, 
Sir? 

In order to complete my point I 
wish to r,efer to the speech which the 
hon, Mover of this motion made in his 
very able addre.'ls at the opening of this 
debate. In .order to bolster up the Bill 
which the hon. Member has brought 
forward,-! respectfully submit, with
out any justification,-! repeat what I 
said yesterday; this B ilI is an amazing 
piece of strategy. The hon. Mover's 
speech abounds with rhetoric and will 
be one of the records of our time. 
But, Sir, rhetoric is not logic. 

On page 13 (of the circulated 
copy of Hansard report of the Hon. 
Mover's speech ) we fi.nd the following 
remarks being made: 

Powe1·s of Land Acquisition 

'I wish to confirm the verbal request 
I made some weeks ago that we should 
consider amplifying Government's powers 
for land acquisition. In my last Colony 
we did this by expanding the definition 
of 'purpose' to cover land settlem~nt, 
housing, . etc: and I imagine this may be 
the simplest way h ere. I£ I remember 
correctly, the proposals that Government 
should exercise powers of acquisition 
where justifiable was preferable to any 
;particular form of taxation designed to 
cause the relinquishment of land not bene
ficially occupied, I think in Mr. Benham's 
Memorandum. In any case, the future 
seems to me to demand that Govern'
ment be in a position to initiate land 
settlement and housing schemes in places 
where conditions make it desirable, rath er 
than only where land comes into Govern
ment h ands by accident on sale by own
ers. 

'That was written as far back as 1943 
and it was as the result of that Minute 
that we passed the Ordinance which is 
now Chapter 180. Under that law the 
power to take land compulsorily relates 
back to the use of the other Ordinance, 
Chapter 179, which is the Acquisition of 
Land for Public Purposes Ordinance. 
Consequently, the basis of compensation 

which has to be used is essentially the 
market value of the land. That is the 
position now. It is the law that the Gov
ernment has the right at any time to 
acquire any land for land settlement 
purposes compulsorily, by using the Ac_ 
quisition of Land for Public Purposes 
Ordinance, but in following that pro_ 
cedure the compensation to be paid must 
be the mar ket value. 

In the immediate post_war period an
other Ordinance was passed in respect of 
housing. I refer to the Housing Ordinance 
of 1946 which is now Chapter 182, and 
that Ordinance gives power to the Gov
ernment to acquire land compulsorily 
for housing, slum clearance, or for re
development of areas. There the more 
modern formula which was developed in 
England in the post_war period was used. 
Under that formula compensation is 
determined by reference to the 1939 
value of land, plus a percentage to be 
fixed by the Governor in Council. Tha. 
formula is included in the Housing 
Ordinance. I do not think that the power 
to acquire land compulsorily under that 
provision in the Housing Ordinance has 
ever been used, nor indeed has the power 
under the Acquisition of Land (Land 
Settlement) Ordinance been used . . . ,. 

I submit that there is absolutely 
no necessity to put this machinery in
to force because on past occasiuns 
Government wae able to negotiate and 
get whatever land it wanted, not only 
for land settlement but for other pur
poses also. Why should we proceed 
to lay down another statute of this 
nature, encroaching on the proprie
tary rights of citizens - something 
that is completely undemocratic and: 
without precedent anywhere in the 
Commonwealth? 

I would like the hon. Mover of 
this Bill to tell this Council-perhaps 
after second thought and consultatiun 
with his advisers-about the occasions 
when proprietors with whom they de
sired to negotiate failed to show any 
sense of reason or responsibility. I 
feel that this Bill is the result of the 
view held by a few revolutionary peo-
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pie in t his country with respect to 
ownership and the production of land. 
When the situation is examineu· it 
will be fou nd that 90 per cent . of the 
a rea of this Colony represents private
ly-owned land. Experts have dis
cussed the question of developn~ent 
within the five-year period in view 
.s.nd have statP,cl th2,t, developp,~nt 
work had been hampered owing to 
the present system of land tenure, 
but if Government proceeds along the 
Jines set out in this Bill they are 
going to ruin the whole economy of 
this country. 

The Development Programme 
calls for a n u m b e r of things 
including the building of roads and 
houses, but Government has been ob
sessed with the idea of spending 
large sums of money on land settle
~:nent, and also by enormous expendi
ture on drainage and irrigation, since 
hy means of drainage and irrigation 
these lands could be preserved for 
the use of Government. At present,. 
55 per cent. of the land being used in the 
Colony is at the mercy of the weather, 
so far as the problem of drain 
age and irrigation is concerned, ::in<l 
I cannot understand why we are seek 
ing to put an Ordinance such as this 
on th!=) Statute books. To the ordinary 
man in the street it would appe:ar 
that this Bill is intended to interfere 
with the interests of private landlords 
particularly. 

My point is, that if the t enants 
escape, proprietors are deprived of 
a piece of land, they have lost some
thing; but where the ten3ints after 
years of toil have set up t heir 
household and ,have got to give 
up this and accept whatever the 
Government gives under this .ne·,,., 
sylstem of computin1g compensation, 
these tenants have lost all. It ha'l 
been urged, and it has come to me that 

this Bill is only categorised-it is a 
popular argument, and I am sure that I 
am not in fail ure in making this point 
-that is certain sections of this Col,.my, 
East Indian people own estates, and it 
has come to me that this is a move to 
liquidate ownership of lands by East 
Indians. 

I cannot accept this argument, be
cause equally so, not only East Indians 
own la rge estates but other concerns, 
but the man-in-t hei-street-and you can 
put :vo ur ear t o the ground-feels that 
t his Bill is ca lcula ted to liquidate East 
Indian landowner ship. I must say that 
I cannot subscribe to this view. This 
Bill must not be put on our Statute 
Hooks,, not only because of the lanrl
lords, but at the hands of such a law
less Government you are making this 
Council a participant of this Bill. This 
Council would be providing a dangerous 
weapon which can be used indiscrimin
at ely by a lawless, ·unconcerned Gov.ern
ment, organised particularly t o ruin the 
.economy of this country. 

At this point I must refer to the 
concluding remarks of t he hon. Mover 
of this motion when he said "I now 
invite the Council to pass the s,econd 
reading of this Bill and I would like t o 
add t hat it be given a place on our Sta
t ute Books." I appr.eciate the channel 
of thinking of t he hon. Mover, on this 
motion. I do not share the view as has 
been .expressed that t his Interim Gov
.ernment has been a f ailure. No Govern
ment can bring manna to the p.eople of 
this country and satisfy them and their 
fr iends. The good t hings I share and 
also the bad. Things a r.e seemingly 
bad because thinking makes them so. 
We have don2 our pa rt. What is th.e 
hurry to put this Bill on th,e Stat ute 
Books of the Colony? Our life seems 
to be a matter of weeks. What shall be 
the charge against this Inter im Gov
ernment if they do not pa.ss this Bill? 

t' 
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The representatives of Soviet Russia 
tried this out in 1951 .and at that time, 
their aim was only dir,ected t owards one 
section of land owners in this country 
~the sugar estates. They never took 
the liberty to talk of the entire Colony. 
Their argument, principally, was that 
sugar ,estates had a lot of land by a 
system of bargaining which meant that 
mor,e }ands were available. That was 
their negotiation in compulsory acqui
sition. 

I want to tell the hon. Memb.ers of 
this Council that indeed they must have 
the courage to throw out this motion. 
Let not our fai r names hitherto be 
smirched. Let it not go down at the 
climax of our career tha,t we sat here 
and put such an unnecessary, unwar
ranted Bill on the Statute Books of this 
Colony. Let those who seek to do so 
take the full r esponsibility. Alr.eady 
Her Majesty's Government has acknowl
edged certain measures for us to r emain 
in a state of abeyanc.e until we have 
got what we might describe perhaps, as 
a stable Government, representing the 
views of the masss. 

I ask this Council to tr.eat this Bill 
as equally important as the Bill I 
r.eferred to. It is .equally important in 
that it strikes at land ownership 
throughout this Colony, and I say if 
there is justification for th.e pos.tpone
ment .of such an important matter, 
there is justification for Government 
to gracefully withdraw this Bill. I do 
suggest to Government to withdraw 
this Bill, and if the hon. Mover of this 
Bill still chooses to place it on the 
Statute Books of this Colony, w.e shall 
have lost the laurels for not helping to 
put it th.ere against t he propri,etary 
rights of this country. 

I hav.e a book "Land Reform in 
China". Lt is a very small book which 
deals with land acquisition. It shows 
how the f.eudal system in England grad
ually gave way to land ownership after 

the French Revolut ion, and it shows 
how this Revolut ion started long befor,e 
any Communist effort at land owner
ship-

Mr. Speaker: The proper proce
dure would be for you to give the name 
of the author. You must always, in 
making references, quote the name of 
the author and the publisher. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: The publisher 
is the "Betchworth Press", and it was 
written by a ~erson called "Oriens" 
w: · a foreword by David Mitrany. It 
is a nook which is against the system 
of the distribution of land by the Com
munists. It deals with land distribu
tion in China. At page 18, the writer 
referring to an article gives this 
description of the way land has been 
acquired in Communist China-

''The article laid down three precepts for 
land reform: 

(1) Peaceful redistribution of land is a 
contradiction of the Marxist theory of so
cial revolution; (2) the landlord class 
will not disintegrate of itself, but must 
be knocked out; (3) the more violent 
land reform is, the more successful it will 
be. 

'Land reform is a systematic and fierce 
struggle. Land reform is to shake the 
foundation 'bf a feudal system that has a 
history of over two thousand years, to 
shatter the old order and establish a new 
one, to pass the countryside from tht: 
hands of the 1 a n d 1 o r d s to the 
hands of peasants, to tum feudal rule 
into a People's Democratic Dictatorship. 
In other words, i:and reform Tewrites his
tory, as it were, by turning heaven and 
earth upside down. " Peaceful redistri
bution o,f land" is in essence a sort of 
reformist idea, incompatible with the 
revolutionary methods dictated by Marx
ism-Leninism during a social revolution.'' 

This method of compulsory acqui
s ition, as I have mentioned before, as 
the way in which it is done, has no pre
cedent except as I have said, in Com
munist China. The idea is to play up 
to the tenants to compuls orily acquire 
lands in order that Government can 
secure whatever lands they may desire, 
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How.ever , I do not say that the hon. 
Mover has a ny such enterprise as 
was t he int ent ion in Communist Ch ina. 

Only rec.ently I had the pr ivilege of 
spending about 2 days in Capetown, 
South Africa, I n ,Capet own, in South 
Africa, as - everyone in this Council 
Chamber knows, t her e is very painful 
and objectionable legis lation. In South 
·Africa the owner of t he lan d cannot 
even go on the land t hat belongs t o 
him because of this legislation , · ~ibu t 
even in Sout h Africa t hey have not in
terfered by compulsory acqu is ition or 
otherwise with the ownership in spite 
of their peculiar legislation objection
able t o the Christian world, and indeed 
to every decent human society by 
,vhich t he landlord is debarred from 
inspecting his own land. They have 
ma intained a branch of the way of life 
in Engla.nd-that age old proposit ion
' 'A man's house is his castle.'' 

Why without any justif ication 
should t his Government try t o .encroach 
on private property ? I am r elia bly 
informed that upon the large blocks of 
land in this country which can be cate
gorised as Crown Lands, Gov.ernment 
can easily r esume and put them in con
dition fo r immediate land set t lement . 
We have a n island which bears the 
rather object ionable . name of Hog 
Island. It is larger than Leguan and 
Wakenaam- There is another islund 
called Liberty Island. Only recently 
I had the privilege of making repre
sentations t o the Lands and Mines 
Department and to the Governor in 
Council in connect ion with this island . 
That is land was turned over to r esi
dents in Wakenaam who a re now 
planting crops. How much more can 
Government not do wit h the a id· of 
agricultural credit in turning over 
those vast areas of land to farmer s-not 
. white collar farmer s wh o merely sit 
down and s ing t he slogan "I want 
land,'' but who ,have never in their 

wliole lives held a shovel or an agri
cultural fork. I prophesy that on the 
completion of the Torani, Boerasirie 
a nd Tapacooma schemes Government 
w ill find itself in a difficult position 
t o find people to occupy the thousands 
of acres of land which will be m.ade 
available for settlement. That will be 
the acid test. We will see how many 
of t he while collar "farmers" who in
f est the streets and shout "We want 
land" are going to leave the bright 
light s of the City for the rivera in 
lands and other settlements to pur
sue farming. The hon. Mover of 
the Bill has given us figures of the 
thousands of acres of land which will 
be made available. I would like him 
to go furt her and assist this Council 
with some figures as to the approxi
mate numbelr of farmers who are 
in need of land and who would pro
C'eed to occupy those la,nds as soon 
as they are made available. I would 
also like t o know how many of those 
farmers would be prepared to give 
up their homes, if they have any, a.nd 
go to those a reas and do the spade 
work. 

There is necessity for land, I 
agree, but what is the hurry? Garden 
of Eden is .not yet in cultivable- condi
tion. An effort has been made to set
tle the u~employed people of Port 
Mourant at Mara. Onverwagt is still 
there. Let w; proceed gradually. 
Wherein lies the hurry to put this 
legislation on the Statute Book'! I 
am indeed grateful to the hon. Mover 
for the point he made in his opening 
remarks on the Bill. Yesterday I de
veloptd the point that Government 
should not seriously deem privately 
owned lands to be not beneficially oc
c upied when Government has been 
unable to provide adequate irrigation 
and drainage facilities. All the re
ports on land settlement and agricul
cultural dev,elopment in this country 
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s tress the absolute necessity for ade
quate dra inage and irrigation facili
ties. I mad.e the point y.esterday that, 
part i c u I a r I y on the Essequibo 
Coast large estates have been lying idle 
and not ben.eficially occupied in the 
strid sens e of the t erm, due to no fault 
of the propr ietors but becaus.e of the 
lack of dra inag.e and irrigation, and I 
am glad that in his opening speech on 
the Bill t he hon. Member made th is 
s tatement: 

" The second item of this programme 
reads as follows-

'Engineering studies for future recla
mation projects to be undertaken after 
1958 should begin promptly in view of 
the complex character of such studi.es. 
The most promising areas for future 
schemes ,appear to be in Berbice, south 
of Providence, embracing about 80,000 
acres, and s o u t h o f C ,r a b w o o d 
Creek, with a further 50,000 acres. Ad
ditional study may also indicate that an 
extension of the ·Boerasirie scheme south 
of the Bonasika and south of Wales would 
be ifeasible . 

'I have nothing to say on that. It is 
quite true that the staff of the Drainage 
and Irrigation cannot now find the time 
to make these studies. So far they do not 
have the staff to engage in engineering 
studies of such magnitude." 

We are a ll agreed that these De
partments are short staff.ed, and that it 
is not perhaps due to any fault of the 
Government but through lack of funds 
that these drainage and irrigation pro
j.ects hav.e not been carri.ed out before. 
But with t he completion of the S(!heme.s 
in progress Government is going to 
find it difficult to f ind people willing to 
occupy the lands thus made available 
unless we g·o slowly. 

I have spoken at g reat length on 
this Bill. I am fully convinced that it 
is not necessary at this time, and I 
would descr ibe it as a sort of anachron
ism, completely inconsistent with all 
that Government has done and has 
stood· for. In this Bill we have this 

cul' ious position : t hat for land requi red 
for housing Government will pay the 
market value which includes inflation, 
but for land r.equired for land settle
ment it is proposed in this Bill not to 
t&ke it over at the market value but at 
what I would descr ibe as the economic 
value. Will there not be houses on 
these land settlements '? 

I am asking Government to with
draw this Bill. I must concede to the 
hon. Mover that the Housing Bill was 
the fi rst encroachment on proprietary 
rights, and as a matt er af fact it should 
never have been, because the hon. 
Member h imself has said that the Or
dinance has nev.er b.een used. If it has 
never been used the obvious conclusion 
t o be drawn is that then:? was no neces
s ity for it. 

It is provided in this Bill that Gov
ernment may (not shall) appoint two 
Commissioners to consider the reason
able requirements of t he land-owner. 
If the Commissioner s decide against a 
proprietor he will have absolutely no 
right of appeal, such as is giv.en to the 
o~cupi.er of even a small tenement 
room. 

Her,e we have the curious position 
- thous ands of ar,res of valuable pro
perty <:an be acquired and t he owners 
are in the awkward position of not 
having- t his right of appeal. I woiuld 
like the hon. Mover to tell this Coun
cil wh~re in the whole Brit ish Colonial 
history, in the whole of the Common
wealth, in the whole of the democratic 
countries, except unfortunately I have 
to refer t o them - undemocratic coun
tries, there has been this flagrant in
cursion on people's property without 
any right of appeal. I must take my seat 
with in a few minutes. I have tried 
my best to point ont, if I may sa.y so, 
the case for the Opposit ion against 
this Bill. I am sure other hon. Mem
ibers will have much to add to t he 
case against it.nis Bill. They are volu-
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rninous. Brfofly I wiII 
the arguments advanced 
Bill as, follows -

summari:,;e 
against this 

(1) This Land Acquisition Bill 
seeks by compulsion to claim the bonu 
fide lands prirnt.ely owned and make 
those lands available for Land Settle
ment, paying compensation not on the 
market va1ue of the land but on the 
economic value. VVhatever that means, 
it must be less than the market value. 

(2) Suitable lands are necessa.ry 
for the purpose of land settlement so 
that small farmers can have these lands 
to increase production and the econo
mic position .of ,the Colony. 

(3) Government owns !JO per 
cent, of the area of the Colony, around 
74,700 square miles. Only 10 per cent, 
of the area of the Colony so private,ly 
owned-chiefly by business concerns 
since the days of the Dutch a long with 
a few hitherto tenants who have, by 
their thrift and application, owned 
sma,ll estates. 

(4) That in the 90 per cent. 
owned by Government, the e:x,perts 
have pin-pointed several acres as being 
most &uitahle for ciultivation from the 
point of view o,f fertility, proximity, 
drainage a.nd irrigati'on, and trans
po!!:t. 

( 5 ) That there is a Crown Lands 
Resumption Ordinance whi,ch has al
ready been used, and t here are ;:-.!so 
claus,es in the Grazing and. Agricul
tural Lea.s.es issued by tile Lands and 
Mines Department, which will bring 
tho,usands of acres of suitabl,e and 
fertile lands into the hands of the 
Government for re-distribuition. 

(6) That Go,,ernment should 
f:irst moV1e to oCJ~upy it~ own land 
rather than introd1Uce this undemo
cratic Bill to compulsorily acquire the 
private property of citizens. 

(7) That Gov,ernment would not 
have to pay any purchase money for 
its own land, whereas, in acquiring 

private lands Government would have 
to pay large sums which it does- not 
have, and a possibility of not having 
in the foreseeable future, thera being 
other important projects requiring 
funds. 

(8) That privately owned lands 
have not been beneficially occupied by 
their ow.ners, due principally to the! 
G0jv,ernment ,being 1unabLe to, provide 
0fHcient and adequate irrigation and 
drainage fa:ci1ities res:ulting in foe 
pos ition today of 55 per cent. of the 
rice lands having to depend on the 
mercy ,nf the weather. 

( !J ) If Governrn,ent compulsorily 
acquire these very p1iiva1:,e lands nOlt 
beneficially oc:cupied due to lack of irri
gatiion and drninag,e facilit ies, would 
not Government first hav,e t o, provide 
this as a pr,erequi.s1iite for cultivation 
of any type of er.op? Would not the 
position N!Jnain the same, and can the 
owners be blamed for not occupyfog 
beneficially when Government charge 
heavy drainage rat ,es especially on tiiie 
Essequibo Coa,st and prnvide absolutely 
no such c:;ra.inag,e resulting in larg.e es
tates having to be sold to meet drai,n
ag,e mtes? 

(10 That Government, in em
ba.rk'ing on 11he Torani Ganal project, 
the Boerasirie project and others, 
have tacitly accepted the principle of 
drainage. 

(11) That there is therefore no 
necessity to acquire privately owned 
lands and _no necessity for such a 
Bill. Government has all the lands it 
needs and the projects-Torani, Boer
asirie and others-will very soon place 
at the disposal of Government nearly 
60,000 acres of land. 

(12) That Government mus.t be 
consistent and cannot buy privately 
owned la.nds foir hous,ing at the market 
value and buy shnilar lands for land 
s,etJtLement not at the market value, but 
at the "economic value". T11is is a 
most illogical position and cannot be 
justified from any angle and if Gov-
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ernment accepts tha_t these lands be 
acquired at the market value, then 
there is tto necessity for thi.s, Bill, as 
this is already coYered by the Bill for 
acquiring lands for housing. 

(13) That this Bill is contrary 
to the recommendations of the report 
orf ti1e International Bank for Recon
strnction, and also to t~e recommen
daition of Frank Brown's Report_ on 
Land Settlement Prnblems. 

(14) That !I)eacefol ne.gotiat.ions 
between the Government and the own
ers hav.e proved successful, Mara being 
pu1rchased at $50 per acre and 
Garden of Eden purchased at $70 per 
acre, and this 1should .continue. The 
owners of the estates of Vrouw Anna 
and Henrietta, I am r eliably informed 
by the owners, accepted the o.ffer made 
by the Gov,ernment and then Go~•ern
ment decided to withdraw. 

(15) That Government., by nego
tions, could acquire thousands of 
acres of suga,r ,es.tate fmnt lands, pro
perly drained and in close proximity 
to human habitation, in ,exchange for 
Government lands occupied by these 
sugar es.tat:es, and on which substan
tiaJly their cane cultivation is canied 
and for which they only pay 5 cents
per acre. I refuse to believe that the 
sugar estates w itlh the proper approach 
would turn down the call of Govern
ment? What has been done so far on 
this? 

( 16:) That both Africans and 
Indians by the sweat of their brows 
pooled their earnings in the most t ry
ing times and acquired the lands which 
their descendant\s now ,enjoy, and it 
would be a travesty of justice and 
breach of faith for Government to 
seek to give itself the power to acquire 
compulsorily, when there is no neces
sity for it. 

(17) The hon. Mover has himself 

• 

stated that both the Ordinance, Chap
ter 179, and the Housing Ordinance, 
Chapter 182, have hardly been applied, 
from which it is clear that Govern
ment has secured all their housing 
lands and the lands for public pur
pose.s by negotiations. Why put an
other such Bill on the Statute Books 
of the Colo1:y? 

(18) Apart from the law govern
ing ow11ership of immo•veable property, 
recognised and respected throughout 
the Commonwealth of Nations it wa:; a 
solemn coYenant when the Dutch capi
tulated to Gr eat Britain in 1803, and 
sealed by the Treaty of 1814 ' ' (1) that 
the inhabitants of the Colony should 
enjoy the free us.e of their prQPerties". 
Would Go,·ernment not be gud!ty of a 
breach of this Treaty to pass this Bill, 
as s tated in other words, by this very 
GO\·ernment in the debate in 1951, 
when efforts were being made to 
move into the sugar esitate lands? 

Sir, I n-.spectf;ully in all serious
ness wish to ask Government to with
drww this Bill. I think I Yoice the 
sentiments of a,11 Guianese ,in their ob
jection to the Bill and the consensus 
of public opin,ion. In conclusion I do 
say that •passing this Bill would put 
a.n ,unexpectied climax to the hitherto 
unblemished career of this Interim 
Government. 

Mr. Jailal: Mr . Speaker, I do 
not feel equal to the task of keeping 
up with fi1e pace my hon. friend on 
my left (Mr. Sugrim Singh) has set 
me, but I do want with an the vehem
ence at my disposal to _ join hands 
with him in opposing as strongly as 
possible this measure, which I classify 
in ilhe same group as the one I classi
fied a feiw weeks ago as being iniqui
llou,g,. But, I will go forthe,r and class
ify this Bill as b,eing most iniquitous 
though some of the provisions of the 
original draft have been wibhdrawn. 
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I know that it is impossible to exag
gerate the importance of the ,subject of 
Land Tenur.e. In t he industrialized 
civilization of the West and No•rth 
people have many sources of income, 
but in the Brit_ish C'oJonies land is in 
the most part the only form of ca,pital. 
Land, therefore, is something of a 
sacreid chara:cter, and one's rig11ts over 
land are more jealously treasured than 
any other form of right.s. It is clear 
that the ,prn,'blems relating to land in 
the Colonies are complex and, indeed, 
sometimes pressing. 

I agree that tJi.ere i,s, need for a 
close'l' study ·of our system of land t en
ure in order to bring into being a 
m ore positive policy in the planning of 
land use, the ,preservation and if pos
sible, extension of community r ights,. 
I agree also that there should be a. 
suitable system of agricultural credit , 
greater protection for tenants and the 
extension of tile principle of compen
sation for exhaiustive impr.ovement and 
for the general building u,p for good 
husbandry. 

If Goy,ernment in selling a land 
policy embodies all these philosophi,es, 
then it necessarily follows that the 
present occupiers of land would not 
be in a iposition to explo~t their trust . 
Although , ,strictly sp,eaking, we a re 
concerned with one factor of this 
many-s ided problem involving the gen
eral bearing which this somewhat new 
aspect of land tenure would have on 
the utilization and development ·of pro
duction, I must advise that this matter 
involves wide implicaUons affecting the 
social no less than the communal life 
of the people, and its study demands 
a broader and in some sense a more 
fundamental approach than the o:1e now 
being adopted by our administration. 
Having opened with those words I wish 
to say that I would copy itbe dogma 
set out in the Bible "Thou shalt not 
covet thy neighbour's goods." 

This was 1,e,peated by public opin
i•on just a few days ago when one local 
new&paper referred in a leading article, 
to the questio:1 of one coveting his 
neighbour's vineyard. The entire 
problem, Sir, that we are debating. car
ries four different aspects - one his
torical, one socia.J, one eco,l'Omic and 
the other .legal. ,One cannot address 
his mind to the subject without having 
l'egard to each of these a,spects in its 
fullest details, 'a:1d I propose to pre
sent, as fully as possible, the case un
der each of these sub-divis ions in this 
debate. British Guiana, indeed and 
in fact_. has -no real indigenous, system 
of Janel tenure. I say so beoaius,e Brit
ish Gu.ia,na, for the most part, is bein~ 
developed or colonized by one method, 
whether it is iby t•he .individual of to
day or ,otherwise. 

The Coloi1y has been in the 
hands of the Dutch for a num
ber of years and they proceeded t o 
work the la,nd in tevms of agricultural 
pursuits. T,heir 'installations merely 
t-0-0k the form 'Of -ne-gro settlements -or 
others closely allied t o t hem. Fo,r the 
most part, these settlements were on 
the co,astal fringe, some of them ,being 
as far as 50 miles u,p in our main 
river,s. As time went on the Dutch 
c&pitulated, and my hon. Frioend, the 
last speaker (Mr. Singh) has made the 
po·nt that on tihis 0apit ulation the 
Dutch and the British Governors made 
ce!'tain promises to each other, one of 
them bei11g that whatever 1a':1ds were 
held by the inhabitants of the Colony 
-whether freehold or leasehold, t he 
titles were to be rec-ognisecl by t he new 
Government. 

I do -not wish to repeat what the 
last speaker has sa.id, but I do want 
to emphasize that it would be a serious 
departure from policy if we attempt to 
break faith with these people. Having 
sr,id that I will now pass on to the 
system of development as we know 

'it 
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it when the English people starte,l 
their work of colonisation he1.·e. It is 
not l"ke colonisation in any other part 
of the Colonial Empire. At first, 
the great sugar ' 'Barons'' - the 
planters - came down and found 
that they would need labour and so 
they took it upon themselves to im
port slaves of African descent. When 
emancipation came into being they 
had to divest themselves of that lab
our since the slaves· themselves got 
out of the estates and the planters 
had to seek a new form of labour. It 
is then, I am told, that the Portuguese 
were first brought in, but t h ey "shot 
their bolt" very quickly and refused 
to settle on the land. The planters 
sought other forms of labour after 
Portuguese labour became an utter 
fai lure, and as t ime went on we saw 
that the Portuguese became the shop
keepers of the country; they became 
the traders in Georgetown and also 
in other parts of the country. It also 
became necessary for the planters to, 
look farther away for labour. The 
Chinese were then brought in. but 
the landlords an d the planters failed 
to get enough labour out of the im
portees to maintain their work on 
the land, and so another set of people 
passed off the stage of agriculture. 
They (the Chinese) also did not settle 
on the land; they took up a similar at
titude to the Portuguese and today WP. 

find that the majority of the busiaeas 
places in this country belong to these 
two sections of the community._.:..th e 
Portuguese and the Chinese. 

The East Indians came along 
under a s y s t e m of indenture 
and they served their t i m e 
under CQ\llditions that were not 
by any means pleasant or c::ultural. 
Through their toil, their tolerance 
and their thrift, however, they have 
given the most successful type of lab-

our that has been employed on sugar 
estates in the Colony, but in spite of 
extended services, including educa
tional and other social facilities, and 
a single policy for the development 
of these Colonies, the East Indians 
themselves started to flee from the 
estates. There is a large number of 
these labourers who have long thrown 
off the mantle of indentureship and 
who are now free labourers, ir we 
may term them as such, on what re • 
mains of the sugar estates. 

I am t rying to examine the social 
structure of the Colony in ancient 
times in order to show that many East 
Indians have removed from t he sugar 
estates because of the harsh conditions 
and the oppression which they exper
ienced at that t ime. Because of t hefr 
very impropitious past they decided 
that they would try to own their own 
lands as a sacred right and they formed 
themselves into little groups with 
that object in view. The result was 
that by co-operative efforts they were 
able to procure portions of old sugar 
estates which have become villages 
and other communities of today -
and I cite as examples, such places as 
Buxton, Ann's Grove, Beterverwagting, 
Plaisance and others. For some time 
these people experienced great ha rd
ships, but they would have absolutely 
nothing to do with sugar estates. As 
time went on, however, and by force 
of constant economic pressure, they 
started s lowly t o go back and v.rork 
for "sugar". This country had no
thing to offer them and as time went ·. 
on the younger workers especially 
realised that by means of improved 
education they were able to get better 
employment and they began, one by 
one, to drift away from the villages 
which their forefathers had estab
lished. They drifted into the towns 
and industrial centres, and they have 
undoubtedly become the skilled artis-
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ans of the country. That is because 
they were able to change their iden
tity for something new. 

Local history s h o w s that 
within recent times the African people 
only were responsible for the edu
cation of the masses in this eoun
try, and that is because in their 
earlier .stage they were willing to 
accept education as a premise for 
civilization. They were willing to 
serve long apprenticeships; they were 
willing to continue in service for little 
money in order to be able to rise. As 
a result they took on the role of edu
cators. I pay tribute to their patience 
and tolerance. I am no racialist.; I 
have lived above that plane . The 
Indians are today still unemancipated 
from the land, but the time is coming 
when they also will flee from it because 
it is useless; it holds no future for 
them. They probably will be forced 
to flee from the land by legislation of 
this kind. They are the last vestige, 
the last hope of our agricultural eco
nomy, but I warn this Government 
and any other Government that this 
slow march away from the land is 
the result of Government's failure 
to help the people coo.1cerned. 

I do not wish to decry the ·work of 
past Governments; I !~now the trial, 
the t2il, they have had. It has been a 
perennial fight against floods with 
llttle money with which to do it, but 
the failure is still at the feet of the 
focal Government and the Imperial 
Government. The sugar estates wel·e 
able to stand up in some form through 
the prop built up by the sugar mag
nates outside of this country, but they 
found it difficult to run the industry 
at a profit and f ight the flood waters 
at the back and keep the sea from 
breaking in on them from the front. It 
was only when those magnates got to
g:ethe1· and were able to organize them-

selves into larger companies, putting 
all their reserves in, that they were 
able to withst and the pressure of the 
difficulties of this country. 

There are abandoned in the Esse
quibo at least three islands which 
once contained sugar estates and 
'Nithin my time at least two of 
those estates stood. I knew the Es.se
quibo Coast when there were still two 
sugar estates there. I knew it then as a 
beautiful countryside with a thriving 
economy but today I lack courage to 
speak without having the feeling that 
I want to cry for the people on t hat 
coast. It is because sugar has been 
withdrawn. But out of all these diffi
cult circumstances, as if Nature 
had not piled it on sufficiently, 
they had to fight malaria and other 
diseases of the swamp. Yet there 
emerged people with courage and the 
·will to make of this country something 
of which we can all be proud. 

There is no doubt that within the 
country there is a semblance of fusion 
at the present time, whereas in times 
past it was very patent that there 
waR no fusion but merely groups of 
people. I ask the question: if we 
must join the va rious races together, 
if we are going to fuse a community 
of one people, are we going to put 
obstacles in the way in the form of 
legislation which will ruin those things 
which have taken an age to build up'? 
It is common knowledge that racialism 
has existed here; we know that it still 
exists in some people. It is something 
that we should stamp out, but if we 
introduce in this country any form 
cf legislation which would in the 
slightest degree bring about a parting 
of the ways between the racial gro11ps 
we would be doing this country a 
grnater injustice than the philosonhies 
v.rhich we condemned at one time~ 

This Bill can have most serious 

\ 
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[Mr. Jailal] 
political repercussions. I know it will 
be argued that it is designed to pro
vide land for the landless. 

Sir Frank McDavid: The hon. 
Member is going on to speak poiiti
cally. He had introduced an extreme
ly important aspect when he said that 
the Bill was connected in some way 
·with racialism. He has introduced 
that aspect himself, and I was wait
ing to hear in what way the provi
sions in this Bill h ave any influence 
whatever on racialism. I think he 
!"hould examine it and let us see if 
there is anything in it to jt1stify his 
conclusion. 

Mr. Jailal: I am quite capable 
of making my points. I believe that 
in this Council whenever I do make 
a point I make it very clearly. I pro
pose to take every bit of the time at 
my disposal to follow up my points. 
I shall show this Council how this 
Bill would foster racial antagonism. 
I propose to do so, but I will do so 
in my own time. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think the 
hon. Member who intervened wishes 
to discourage your doing so. 

Mr. Jailal: Interruptions inter
fere with my trend of thought. I 
was saying that it was said (and this 
is n o political influence) that this £ill 
is designed to provide land for the 
landless. Which land, and for what 
landless? British Guiana comprises 
89,000 square miles. I was taught 
that from t h e day I was at school un
der the father of the Hon. P . A. Cum
mings. One thousand square miles 
are under agriculture. Assuming 
that 50 per cent. are rivers and sand, 
what has happened to the rema ining 
44,000 square miles? One hon. Mem
ber provided us with literature yes
terday which showed that many thous-

ands of square miles of good earth 
wer.e occupied by a ha.ndful of people 
in reservations. Even in this country 
we are building reservations. Start
ing from Plaisa nce on the East Coast 
we find about 400 acres of land lying 
useless, and in every villag,e between 
Georg.etown and Enmo,re there are no 
less than 400 or 500 acres o-f land grow
ing absolutely nothing. At Cove and 
John there are approximately 700- acres 
of perfect rice lands . I would acc.ept 
no other opinion on it because I know 
it is good r ice land as long as "busy 
busy" g,rows on it. I have kno,wn that 
s ince I was a ch ild. Tha t is the cri
terion by whi~h the Indians hav.e plant
ed rice in this Colony, and they have 
done so successfully. There we find 
700 acr,es of leasehold land which Gov
ernment has not looked into. In fact 
Gover,nment knows nothing about it, 
because at a recent me.eting I wa,s told 
that Government did not know how 
many acres of land there wer.e, and had 
made wrong charges to the lessees, and 
th.e.r.efor.e it would have to remit a cer
tain amount o-f money to those people. 
That is the c:ondition of our J,easehold 
lands. Those ar.e the conditions und.er 
which lands were examined by expert!!. 
I ask the question: can an .expert from 
this Chamber examine the lands of thi.s 
country and g ive expert advice? The 
a nswer is "No." F or him to examin.e 
t,he details of the· lands that lie us.eless 
in thi.s country he has to spend year s. 
No .expert can s it in this Chamber and 
r evise ]and policy for ·us . W.e have 
grown well past that, and I feel it is 
wrong. lt is simply an attempt to fool 
the people into believing that they have 
been given technical advice. I would 
not say that the Land Advis,e1· is not a 
man of high calibre; I would b:e abso
lutely wrong. But what I do say is 
that the method used t o perpetrate 
this crime on the people of this country 
is one that is like a .sieve ; it has m any 
holes. 

At Mahaica people w.er,e giv,en 
lands in lieu of bac)< passages to India, 
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and they are fully- occupied because 
Government has s.een to it that the 
w a t .e r conservancy supply passes 
through Mahaica. There is good drain
age and irrigation at l\liahaica and 
every acre of land is occupied. Al
though sugar has gone from that area 
the people continue to live far better 
than they did on the Essequibo Coast. 
I have no hesitation in making that 
51tatement. 

We go along the coast and see the 
land beyond Mahaica. Between the 
bridge at Mahaica and the bridge at 
Mahaicony, a disitance of about 15 
miles, for about three miles out to 
sea there ar.e about 45 square miles of 
land which, except at times like this, 
were of absolutely no ·use to anyibody. 
Even cattle chang.ed their colour as a 
result of the sea water. 

Those are the lands that stand 
there. Great edifices of the past 
administrations- They sta,nd out as 
monuments to the world of the 
work done her,e. We .hav.e not been able 
to implement what w.e have promised 
the people. W.e are still fooling around 
with one machine. We do not have suf
ficient ,experts and machinery to do 45 
square miles of land. We have not suc
ceeded in ,er.ecting one koker. If those 
frontlands had been drained, if we had 
channels by which to take the water 
awa.y, w,e would hav,e been able to r.e
lieve some 10,000 acres of ,g.ood land. It 
is good land, because if you went there 
when the w.eather is good and look at 
the soil you would do exactly what I 
did-stand up in reverence. That is 
how it enthuses you - 10,000 acres of 
land all of which ought to be gainfully 
occupied. Those are lands that in 
yester-years the people were forced to 
graze their cattle on and because of its 
wide ,expanse some people were able to 
eke ,out a comparatively mis.erl}ble 
existence. 

We move on to the private land
lords adjacent to the Abary, and there 

we find the same .existing conditions
rich and poor together sharing alike the 
trouibles of bad drainage. A man 
is planting 800 acr.es of rice lands ther.e 
with $50,000 debt and a wife and chil
dren on the salv,er, and we stand com
placently aside and say "Take the land 
away, he is not using it beneficially. If 
that is neglect, then what is not? Not 
one trench dug, not one koker built that 
would reliev.e the land of the water that 
stand. there. There was a chance of 
drainage there. Instead of going sea
ward they could have gone creekward 
too. I still f eel that the answer to the 
problem there is the mighty river. 

We leav.e ther.e and g;o on to the 
lands between the watersh.ed of the 
Mahaicony and Abary Rivers. The 
drainage conditions th.ere are absolutely 
the same as the other places. I was a 
little boy when I went into the Abary 
area with the lat.e Rev. A. Cropper. We 
had to ,change about twelv.e, pairs of 
oxen befor.e we got to our destination. 
There the conditions remain the same. 
It is only where the Mahaicony and 
Abary Development Company has em
poldered, ther.e is some hope of security 
of cr op. As regards the others it is a 
matter of chance and a gamble with .the 
elements and finally insolvency, because 
that is what faces the majority of large 
farmers. The small peasants live in a 
condition of a hand to mouth existence. 
How long their patience will continue 
before falling under, I do not know. 
From time immemorial across the Abary 
Bridge as far as the eye can see 
there was bush and swamps indicating 
wonderful rice lands. What did we do 
about it-Nothing. We sit down and 
say "Well, if X wants to do, let him g.o 
ahead and do it." But where is he going 
to g,et the money from to do it? 

In my very opening remarks I said 
that I would agree with all these things 
if ther.e was gr.eater production in terms 
of planning an agricultural system. No 
one can tell me that w.e hav,e laid out an 
agricultural chart in terms of the (:redit 
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[Mr. Jailal] 
Corporation. We hav.e not done s.o. We 
hav,e put up some facility by which 
people aire able to get loans, but we have 
not put out a full and w,ide er.edit sys
tem at all. Indeed, it is only the Shy
locks referred to in this Legislature who 
are still taking a chance in lending 
money to the farmer. With the coming 
into being of the Rice Marketing Board 
the Banks are willing to lend certain 
people in the industry, but in the ab
sence of a perfect system of er.edit how 
would these private land.owners be able 
to put their lands in ord.er? They have 
had to fight just as the big estates have 
fought, A man buys 1,000 r.ods of land 
but has no money to do the drainage as 
a whole; he therefore has to do it inch 
by inch. W2 have the Land Rehabili
tation pro.gramme, and we spend huge 
sums of money to rehabilitate those 
lands. Have we lent money to the 
private landlords to do their land? I 
have asked that before and the ans,w,er 
has heen "No". Instead of lending 
money to them to put their land in 
order, Government taxes them in terms 
of drainage rates for the land. 

I saw an unusual act a few days 
ago. Another landlord was going to 
be taxed off the land for irrigation 
and dra inage. After at least three 
years they are now seeking means 
to sell his land. That is the philoso
phy of the British Guiana Govern
ment. What do you expect? Politi
cal chaos must follow. No one has 
any confidence in any Government 
that does those things, because there 
are no facilities, no security. You 
cannot build up confidence on such 
a basis. On the one hand you are 
handing out a £5 : note and on t he 
other hand you wait with a stick to 
whack the receiver on his fingers. As 
we go on with this examination I am 
trying to draw a map of t he situation. 

We go on until we reach such 
horrible places like Lovely Lass. 

What do we find? The people a1~e 
living in houses on stilts and water 
is everywhere, even the backlands are 
flooded. The people cannot occupy 
the lands there beneficially and have 
to find themselves at Onverwagt. 
They are trekking to the Government 
empoldered lands. It is Government's 
policy to force those people into such 
conditions. We pass on and visit 
another village. Bush Lot, which has 
also risen out of a Christian settle
ment. It is a wonderful village with 
wonderful people. Why Bush Lot 
has become the centre of most politi
cal troubles? It is because it has 
become a centre or hive of activities 
and of disgust. There is a reason 
behind it. The s luice channels are 
completely blocked; the people have 
asked Government for three years to 
do one simple thing-put a little bit 
of burnt earth on a pathway that 
would take them to the railway line
but this Government finds it nearly 
impossible to make that roadway so 
that the people can come to George
town. That shows that this Govern
ment refuses to put a few tons of 
burnt earth down for the convenience 
of the people and cannot be so good 
and fatherly as to take away some
body else's land to give them. 

That is the policy of our Govern
ment. That village as I said, has ex
panded, and indeed it has opened up 
its lands up to the Abary Creek. vVhat 
do we find? The _ people at Bush Lot 
do not contend that they have not 
enough land. The Bush Lot Expan
sion Scheme own a large proportion 
of the land. They suffer from frus
tration. Government has not been 
able to help them completely empolder 
and drain those lands. Silting is an 
every day occurrence. There i.;; no 
method by which they can relieve 
their surplus water. What do you 
expect in circumstances like those? 
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It is such circumstances that breed 
a dherents to Red Russia. We have 
to be very careful that we do not by 
our own actions from time to time 
so incense people that they follow the 
wrong path. 

Next we have Bel Air and Hope
town proper. This is another o'f the 
wicked things Government is doing 
there-forcing its own thoughts upon 
t he people. Hopetown is divided into 
two parts-one, a small section is an -
der a Local Authority, and the other 
part is outside the Local Authority. 
There is another private estate also 
outside the Local Authority. There 
are two private estates on the one 
side. The second estate has been 
called upon by Government to the 
fears of the other to become a part 
of the Local Authority, and it is about 
to become so. But what do we find ? 
Hopetown itself does not, e\'en with 
a ll the money and the benefit of what 
Government has been able to do 'for 
it-drainage and irrigation and sea 
defences-have one acre of land under 
cultivation. The people of Hopetown 
find themselves over to the other sec
tion which is privately owned to do 
cultivation because that landlord by 
dint o'f hard work and careful living 
was able to dig his trenches and en
s ure proper drainage. The area has 
no irrigation facilities but they still 
take a chance. That man was forced 
to go into the Local Authority and 
his property was assessed for rates at 
$2,000. Small wonder that oppression 
is rife. 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Government, Social Welfare and Co
operative Dev.elopment) : I do not think 
that information is quite correct . The 
particular estate, the hon. Member re
fers to, has very imperfect drainage. 
At one time Hopetown drained throu_gh 
that particular area~ An,nadale; so 

,.. 
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much so that Ropetown is now asking 
for a check s luice to prevent the water 
from the neighbouring estate going 
back on the village. 

Mr. Speaker: I thought the hon. 
lVIember was challenging the $2,000 as
sessment for rates. 

Mr. Farnum: The place was as
sessed for taxation. One can never tell 
how that assessment was fixed. It may 
be on land as well as on buildings. 

Mr. Speaker: The point is, are 
you in a position to corr.ect the state
ment or not? 

Mr. Ja'ilal: I may tell t he hon. 
Member that I am not referring to 
Annadale. I know it is not a bad case. 
But this is one of the three sections of 
Hopetown, the mo.st w-esterly .section, 
the one_that produces all the ric.e. That 
is going to be assessed, and for once the 
man will have to pay $10 per acre. I 
would be very interested t.o know, if and 
when this Acquis ition Bill comes into 
force, how w.e are going to arrive fin
ally at the pri~e of that land. 

Sit- Frank McDavid: Using this 
Bill to buy .occupied rice lands! Ther.e 
is nothing further from the t ruth than 
that. 

Mr. Jailal : I say so without any 
s-hadow of a clou·bt. It may not happen 
in the h on. i\1.ember's t ime. Thes.e vil
lages are also expanding, and while Gov
ernment may not b.e able to _go on their 
own lands for the .expansion, they would 
be able to take away a man's private 
lands for the purpose. 

W.e go on to Bath Estate. There I 
would take the greatest delight to see 
Government .occupy the front lands. For 
a )ong time past I was wishful that 
Government would try to exercise itself 
on thos.e front lands. I pass on to 
Cotton Tree. 

<, 
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(Mr. Jailal] 
Sir Frank McDavid: The him. 

Member may tell us why Governme.nt 
may take the front lands at Bath. 

Mr. Jailal: For years those people 
had Cotton Tr.ee. It is another Church 
Settlement, a tribute to the Canadian 
Missionary Church. They started out 
with their little coconut farms and have 
built their own sea dam. Those are not 
things the experts would hear about. 
The .exp.erts are on a very high lev,el and 
I am a very lowly fellow. I have walked 
on the s.ea dam. The people built their 
hous,es up to what they ca.Iled the sea 
dam. Now the ,experts have advis.ed 
that the sea dam is no good and they 
have to retire it or bring it forward, 
with the result that those houses would 
he unprotected from the sea. 

We go on and examine more and 
more .plac.es as we go along that coast up 
to Rosignol. W.e find that the people 
want a f.ew acres of land to build their 
houses, and want to live there so as to 
be near the ,sugar estate. They do not 
want to live und,er any form of indent
ureship. The question is, how long 
would it take thos.e people to get per
mission from Government to go and live 
in the swamp. They were told "Oh no, 
if you live there you and your childr.en 
would perish," but the peopJ.e still went 
and ,built their homes ther.e, and today 
I have heard their homes r.ef.erred to as 
lovely Iittl.e homes. They hav,e planted 
their little gardens there. 

I know that these lands could be 
worked well under expert ad.vice or with 
what one might call "hors.e s.ense." Is 
it because someone or some group of 
persons felt that certain lands wer.e 
being kept for certain people that this 
Bill has been brought forward? Or is· it 
that Government having nothing more 
substa.ntial, thinks that there should be 
a way out and that they should take 
over these lands ~ hile Government 

I 

themselves have over 5,000 acres of 
land under their control ? 

Mr. Farnum: If I may, 1 should 
like to point out that the hon. M.ember's 
facts are not correct as r,egards Ithaca 
(Berbice). It has been suggested that 
a larg,e sum of money has been spent 
there but, so far as I know, there has 
been the construction of a new koker for 
$20,000 and the facts stated by the hon. 
:Member, Mr. J ailal, are not correct. 

Mr. Jailal: I am referring to the 
little bit of Social Welfare work that 
has he.en done there. I am not referring 
to the few cottages erected by the vil
la2"ers there a,s a result of their .own 
little efforts. The people there ar,e 
working on land that was left there by 
their for,efathers and they hav.e had 
little or no help from Government. Let 
us go across the B.erbice riv.er and 
.examine the situation there; what do 
we find? Except for Mr. Blanchard's 
estate in the Canje district and a little 
housing scheme in New Amsterdam, 
there has been nothing don.e to assist 
t he peopie. All the lands at Sandvoort 
and other places hav.e been left without 
any i!J.lprovement, as ev.erybody knows. 
I s.ee my hon. Friend, Mr. Tello, looking 
at me as if he desires to correct me, but 
what I am trying to show is that there 
is very much Government land lying 
idle in various places. There are a f.ew 
people who have been able to help them
selves from the land-places like the 
lower Oanje---,but the land in those 
places ne.eds a lot of empoldering and 
the river (Canj.e) often overflows its 
banks. All these are Government lands 
which are going waste and which could 
be utilised even for the purpose of 
cutting wallaiba, if one could get on 
them. From the Crown lands in the 
Canje district I would pass on to the 
East Bank, Berbice, district. 

Up to a few years ago the 
lands lying near to Plantation 
Providence were little more than a 

t 
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jungle, but today they form a bright 
area with comfortable homes along t he 
lines of a land settlement. I am very 
grateful that some of my own ideas are 
being r eflected in a small way in this 
area and I hope that the efforts· relating 
to land settlement would obtain further 
success. There are certain ar.eas of land 
which this piece of legislation would 
affect and they include pla~es like Riv.er 
Dam and Highbury. The people who 
own lands there have been developing 
them for nearly 20 or 30 years, doing 
a really fine job. In these areas on(' 
can find shi tl'ing examples of what has 
been done by the private enterprise of 
the small man. J ust ac1·oss the River 
from Georgetown there is a.n exceUent 
example in the case of Vreed-en-Hoop 
which is owned by Mr. Abdool Rayman. 
T.he land was little more than a farm 
when it was purchased and it has taken 
the owner nearly 30 years to develop it . 

Mr. Speaker: So far as I know, 
he bought it for only $6,000. 

Mr. Jailal: I am sa ying that the 
proprietor experienced difficult prob-

I.ems similar to those whi~h exis.t today. 
I have had considerable experience with 
land settlement and I can tell this Coun
cil of what private enterprise has done. 
You have stated, Sir, that Vr.eed-en
Hoop was purchased (by Mr. Rayman) 
for $6,000 but it is known that what 
was wor th $6,000 in 1912 might well be 
worth $150,000 today. 

The Chief Secretary: It is now 
time for the adjournment and I would 
su.gg.e.s,t that we resume on Wednesday 
next which is a normal resumption day. 
It is important that w.e should proceed 
with the business of the Coun~il. and 
there are a number of other important 
matters to come befor.e the Council dur
ing the remainder of its life. I want to 
s uggest to hon. Members that this is an 
opportunity to finish this debate. Per
haps we could adjourn until Wednesday 
next week and, if n ecessary, we could 
sit beyond the usual time that day in 
order to achieve that. 

Mr. Speaker: Council is adjourned 
until 2 p.m. on Wednesday next, April 
24th. 
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